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London Policing College 

Virtual Workshop 

Wednesday 20th May 2020 

10 am till 12 noon  

 

Policing in the UK is changing with a new approach to education, a significant uplift of staff against 
a backdrop of uncertainty and refinement of priorities.  

The London Policing College intends to grow and diversify to provide the services that policing is 
looking for. 

Changes in the way we work communicate and further our goals have resulted in the need to 
rethink our contacts with others. There are implications for our health, welfare, financial and 
commercial approaches. 

We have created a workshop to provide an overview of current projects and future plans for 
associates and others who may be interested in London Policing College goals and objectives.  

Join us at our next online workshop where we will deliver a series of short presentations and 
discussions  

• London Policing College Mission Vision and Values  
• LPC relationship with the University of West London (UWL)  

Rod Jarman QPM President of London Policing College 
• A personal view leaving the police, working with private and international sectors              

Bob Broadhurst QPM OBE 
• Review of Degrees (UWL page), PEQF products with challenges of National Policing 

Curriculum.  
Dr Robin Bhairam QPM 

• London Policing College approach to International opportunities and working abroad                                 
Simon Foy QPM 

• London Policing College promotion/lateral development preparation for serving officers 
(promotion)  

Shabnam Chaudhri 
• Challenges and opportunities for the future with scheduled Question Time  
 

The workshop is aimed at existing Associates who were unable to attend the 22nd April 
workshop and others interested in learning more London Policing College. 

Please register on online via the contact us page on our website 

 

Visit the website at www.thelondonpolcingcollege.org.uk 
Follow us on Twitter @LonPolCol and LinkedIn 

 

https://www.uwl.ac.uk/course/undergraduate/policing?start=182&option=33
http://www.thelondonpolicingcollege.org.uk/develop-your-career/courses/
http://www.thelondonpolicingcollege.org.uk/contact-us/
http://www.thelondonpolcingcollege.org.uk/

